RefCode
01
Source
Comments
Date
25.09.2008
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
02
Source
Comments
(Births). Number of live births by sex, 1960-1979.
Date
21.06.2007
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
03
Source
Comments
Date
21.06.2007
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)
RefCode 04
Source Central Statistical Office of the USSR (TsSU). Composition of the number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 1964-1970, 1974-1979. Unpublished tables (“forma 4”). [The data were collected the State Archive of the Ministry of Economy of the Russian Federation]. Received from Dr. Tatyana Kharkova.
Date 21.06.2007
Reference Person Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 05
Comments (Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 1990-2005
Date 21.06.2007
Reference Person Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 06
Source Central Statistical Office of the USSR (TsSU). Official 1959, 1970, 1979, 1989 Census counts of the population of BSSR. Unpublished tables (7c). [The data were collected at the State Archive of the Ministry of Economy of the Russian Federation]. Received from Dr. Tatyana Kharkova.
Comments (Census counts). The 1959 and 1970 population censuses refer to the actually present population; the 1979 and 1989 censuses refer to the permanently resident population.
Date 21.06.2007
Reference Person Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 07
Source

Comments
(Census counts).
Date
21.06.2007
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 08
Source
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population.
Date
21.06.2007
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 09
Source
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population.
Date
21.06.2007
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 10
Source
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population.
15.08.2011
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
11
Source
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2006-2007
Date
25.09.2008
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
12
Source
Comments
(Births). Number of live births by sex, 2008-2010.
Date
09.09.2011
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
13
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus. Composition of the number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2008-2010. Unpublished tables (“forma 4”). Received from the National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2008-2010
Date
09.09.2011
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)
RefCode 14
Comments (Census counts).
Date 09.09.2011
Reference Person Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 15
Comments (Births). Number of live births by sex, 2011-2012.
Date 28.10.2013
Reference Person Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 16
Comments (Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population as on January 1st.
Date 28.10.2013
Reference Person Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 17
Source National Statistical Committee of Belarus. Composition of the number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2011-2012. Unpublished tables (C42). Received from the National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2011-2012
Date
28.08.2013
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

18
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
“Vital statistics of Belarus in 2013”. Statistical yearbook, p.4
Comments
(Births). Number of live births by sex, 2013.
Date
21.05.2014
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
19
Source
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population as on January 1st.
Date
21.05.2014
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
20
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus. Composition of the number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2013. Unpublished tables (C42). Received from the National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2013
Date
21.05.2014
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)
21
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
“Demographic yearbook of the Republic of Belarus (2015)”. Statistical yearbook, p.151
Comments
(Births). Number of live births by sex, 2014.
Date
29.09.2015
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
22
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus. Composition of the number of deaths by sex
and single age groups, 2014. Unpublished tables (C42). Received from the National
Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2014
Date
29.09.2015
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
23
Source
Unpublished tables (RN2). Received from the National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population as
on January 1st.
Date
29.09.2015
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

24
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
“Demographic yearbook of the Republic of Belarus (2017)”. Statistical yearbook, p.149
Comments
(Births). Number of live births by sex, 2015–2016.
RefCode
25
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus. Composition of the number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2015–2016. Unpublished tables (C42). Received from the National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2015–2016

RefCode
26
Source
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population as on January 1st.

RefCode
27
Source
Comments
(Births by month)
28
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
“Demographic yearbook of the Republic of Belarus (2019)”. Statistical yearbook, p.134
Comments
(Births). Number of live births by sex, 2017–2018.
Date
10.03.2020
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
29
Source
National Statistical Committee of Belarus. Composition of the number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2017–2018. Unpublished tables (C42). Received from the National Statistical Committee of Belarus.
Comments
(Deaths). Number of deaths by sex and single age groups, 2017–2018
Date
10.03.2020
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode
30
Source
Comments
(Population estimates). The estimates refer to the permanently resident population as on January 1st.
Date
10.03.2020
Reference Person
Pavel Grigoriev (Grigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)